
 

  
SAINTS LGBT+ COMMITTEE MEETING 
AGENDA 
DATE: Sept 30th 2020 
Microsoft Teams 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1.0 Adoption of the Agenda 
1.1 Agenda  

 

2.0 Attendance 
2.1 

1. President  
2. Social Officer  
3.  
4. Secretary 
5. Treasurer 
6. Marketing Officer 
7. Queerfest Coordinator 
8. Wellbeing Events Coordinator  
9. Campaigns Officer 
10.  
11. Postgraduate Officer  
12. Trans and Non Binary Officer 
13. Design Officer 1 
14. Design Officer 2 
15. Gay Saint Head Editor  
16. Glitterball Coordinator 

 
 

3.0 Apologies for Absence 
3.1  
 

4.0 Minutes from Previous 
4.1 
 

5.0 Matters Arising from Previous Meeting 
5.1  
 



 

6.0 Events Postmortem 
6.1  
PG social 

- Nice, want to do it again sometime this sem 
- 10-12 participants. 

 

7.0 Upcoming Events  
7.1 

Week 3 
Crafting 
Queer Question Time 

- Google form is being made and will need to be shared onto the event 
- They are hosting a pub quiz after - is anyone able to host that aswell? 
- (we now have four entire speakers) 
- queer question time pub quiz social for afterwards: UDS is writing the pub quiz, but do 

any of us want to be the one helping to host/run it? would be after 9pm on thursday.  
Week 4 

Star gayzing 
- Information will be given on Friday 

Week 5 
Pub Quiz with inklight (not final name will update) 
Jackbox Gayming 

 

8.0 Committee Reports 

 
8.1 President 

Last Week: 
● - sorted out queer question time  
● - peer support emails sent  
● - organised a meeting with dowell about more inclusive lgbt+ services w/in student services 

○ Trans+nb issues - discuss bringing people who have trans and nb issues to student 
services first rather than saintslgbt 

○ No lgbt specific services 
● - helped w final touches of wellbeing subcomm 

This Week: 
● - ABCs of LGBT+ maybe? (work with campaigns or someone on that mayhaps) 
● - more peer support work 
● - meeting w dowell will happen on friday, do people have anything specific they want me to 

mention, if anything?  
● - maybe work on writing a motion at some point 
● - have queer question time run smoothly; pub quiz included 

Other: 



 

● BIG email from dosda about st andrews' "Can Do" initiative; stuff might be in person?  
○ More plausible for events to be in person, talk to social officer/president/dosda 

8.2 Social Officer 
Last Week: 

- Had a meeting about star gayzing next week - event description etc will be with marketing by 
Friday at the latest! 

- Spoke with inklight and we're collabing on a pub quiz in week 5, also looks like queering the 
home will go ahead and just be online. 

 
This Week: 

- Run crafting event,  
- queerfest interviews 
- star gayzing.  

Other: 
 
 

8.3 Wellbeing Officer 
Last Week: 
 
This Week: 
 
Other: 
 

8.4 Secretary 
Last Week: 

- Mailchimp and mailing list 
This Week: 

- any updates for the calendar 
- anything for the mailing list 

- Subcommittee applications and EGM 
- Put surveys on the mailing list 

- email unread 
Other: 

- glitterball in camera + volunteer portal 
 

8.5 Treasurer  
Last Week: 

- Had a meeting with DoSDA, sorted out several things budget wise.  
- Social budget tight 

- Delved into how to host a minecraft server locally - Many technical steps I need to learn, but 
looking hopeful!  



 

- Fixed last Glitterball presale refunds. 
This Week: 

- All usual things, working out the technicalities of minecraft server operation and usual support. 
Other: 

- If you have any invoices put iit into treasurers google drive folder 

8.6 Marketing Officer 
Last Week: 

● -posted EGM openings  
● -shared and marketed UDS event  
● -shared pink saltire stuff  
● -erika’s glitterball stuff posted  

 
This Week: 

● -Want to schedule the rest of the EGM posts 
● -start preparing for pub quiz, jackbox gayming and yogay 
● -get the info for stargazing on friday 1st and post about it  
● - market Transfest again, extend subcoms  
● Post the wellbeing meetup facebook event next wednesday or saturday 
● President needs help with things? Offer help  

Other: 
● As soon as graphics are done schedule the posts 

 

8.7 Queerfest Coordinator 
Last Week: 

- -everyone posted the QF subcommittee stuff thank you.  there were some more applications 
- -we extended the deadline 
- -Anenti and I are working on setting up interviews. 

This Week: 
- -email the applicants. 
-  interview and then send out yes/no emails.  
- will forward on unsuccessful people to other committees that are still looking. 

Other: 

8.8 Wellbeing Events Coordinator 
Last Week: 

- Yes!! Completed all interviews for Wellbeing subcom, selected successful applicants and 
assembled the subcom, had first meeting Tues night (minutes pending), first meetups (Bi/Pan, 
WLW) planned  

This Week: 
- Confirm dates and times for first meetup (and all future meetups) according to the schedule, 

collect ideas from subcom for meetups and discussion groups ideas and activities 
Other: 

 



 

8.9 Campaigns Officer 
Last Week: 

- - Organised collab with St Andrews Law Journal 
- - Shared Pink Saltire surveys 

This Week: 
- - Continue overseeing law journal collab  

Other:  
 

8.10 First Year Officer 
Last Week: 
 
This Week: 
Other: 
 
 

8.11 Postgrad Officer 
Last Week: 

- Organised an informal social on Tuesday, just advertised in the Facebook and WhatsApp 
groups,  

This Week: 
- Plan another social. 

Other: 
 
 

8.12 Trans and Non Binary Officer 
Last Week: 

- Successful meeting with student services and registrar, Pitch went well; made the hopeful 
Google form we'll use to make gender changes and that easier 

- working on a list of trans specific items we need 
- subcomm forms 

This Week: 
● order trans specific items 
● interviews for subcomm 

 
Other: 

 
 



 

8.13 Design Officer R 
Last Week: 

- WLW meetup graphic 
- Did everything for this week 

This Week: 
- nothing concrete but there have been mumblings of graphics needed for promoting first year 

and postgrad rep positions, so probably that 
Other: 

- This is my first year logging hours in the volunteering portal, I was contacting previous welfare 
officers before they stepped down for info—who is the most in the know? I've heard one 
suggestion but if anyone else knows their way around things - Dosda probably best person to 
go to 

8.14 Design Officer T 
Last Week: 

- Completed StarGayzing and EGM Graphics 
This Week: 

- Check calendar for upcoming events, continue EGM Graphics 
Other: 
 

8.15 Gay Saint Head editor 
Last Week: 

- I created all the groups/chats on Teams/Facebook for The Gay Saint and had my first meetings 
with most of them so that they can start working on the October edition. 

This Week: 
- Next week, I'm going to have a few more Team meetings with my subcommittee to see if they 

have any questions/problems.  
- I will also start planning the November edition and discuss potential online social event for my 

team with the Gay Saint secretary. 
- Posting aunt post on their specific facebook page, marketing can share as well 

Other: 
 

8.16 Glitterball Coordinator 
Last Week: 

- Updated glitterball application posts, contacted people that had applied already and posted via 
the Glitterball Facebook page 

This Week: 
- First modified committee meeting, getting a plan for the year together, more admin surely that I 

can't even begin to think about  
Other: 
 
 



 

 
 

8.17 Contributions from Sabbatical Officers 
 

9.0 AOCB 

10.0 Student Councils’ Business 
 
11.0 Open Forum (in camera) 


